DECEMBER 2020 BOWBUNK
Board meeting notes from 12/8/2020
Attendees: Tom Bartz, Lindsay Kalenske, Barb Teske, Rich McCullough, Aaron Copenhaver,
Frank Copenhaver, John Schepp, Marcell Wieloch, Tim Woller, Paul Schliepp, Stacey Teske,
mike Dellenbach, Liz Woodward, Marisa Graveen
Excused Absence: Arick Bushar, Erin Witucki
Guests: Ron Hoppe, Ray Lundquist, Charles Beahlow
Tom Bartz, Persident, called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM CST followed by the pledge of
allegiance
Secretaries report: A motion was made by Marcell Wieloch to accept the Secretary’s report as
distributed, seconded by Paul Shore, motion carried.
Treasurers report: Erin sent an email to Tom as she was not able to attend the board meeting.
She just got the bank statements on Monday, which was later than usual, and she didn’t have
time to reconcile and won’t have financials done for the meeting with her work schedule. She
will email out the Treasurers report this week to the board. She did confirm the insurance
payment was received and has been posted last week.
Old Business
Membership sales: Need to know from Ross Witucki when the sales are starting and when the
combination on the door will be changed. There will need to be dates et for when memberships
are on sale at the club and give a time frame to come into the club so that social distancing can
be followed. Frank Copenhaver made a mtion to have membership sales start the first week on
February, 2021. Paul Shore and Aaron Copenhaver seconded the motion, motion carried.
Emails to the board: Someone is sending emails to the board members as spam using Tom
Bartz’s name however is not his email address. Assume this is coming from on the website. If
anyone knows of this, please contact Tom Bartz as he would like to get this reported to the
authorities.
Website calender: Liz Woodward reported we never heard who had it. It was removed after
the last meetings notes were sent out on the Bowbunk. Liz is working on fixing and getting a
new calendar on the website.
Building Committee update: No current updates.
Work hours: there are plenty of opportunities for working members to complete their
required 10 working hours. All members are welcome and encouraged to participate in helping
with shoots and general grounds maintenance. There will be specified dates in 2021 that will
be posted for specific work parties for the outdoor courses and clean up. PLEASE PARTICIPATE
IN THE WORK PARTIES!!!! It’s a great way to get all your hours in and when there are many
hands helping it makes lighter quicker work for everyone involved!!!!
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Raffle tickets: Tom Bartz picked up the posters and calendars. Frank Copenhaver picked up
the money and gun raffle tickets. Raffle tickets are available for purchase. These tickets are on a
first come first serve basis and they tend to sell out quickly so do not hesitate to get yours as
soon as possible. Please contact Marcell Wieloch at: (715) 693-4449 or mfwieloch@mtc.net
Advertising: Ron Hoppe has the pins, stickers and patches at the club ready to for sales. The
patches and stickers are both $1.00 and the pin is $3.00. A bumper sticker will be in house at
the time of membership sales and will be handed out for free with every 2021 membership
sale.
Brochures: Frank Copenhaver has them picked up so we can take them to be distributed to
business that we will benefit from, such as Chase Outdoors, etc.
Adopt a highway: Paul Shore investigated the adopt a haighway, you need to also pick up the
highway 2-3 times a year. We have decided not to do this.
New Business:
Facebook: Beginning this month, December, there will be monthly announcements posted
onto the Facebook page. A link to the Facebook page can be found at the end of the Bowbunk.
Erin Witucki emailed an update to Tom Bartz to share at the meeting. In the past 28 days we
have had the following:
11 additional likes
130 page visits
588 post engagements (someone’s’ posting or commenting)
2,170 people reached.
Please continue to view, like, comment, and check-in when you are at the club. Also be sure to
share the page periodically as this helps reach other friends and family.
Trespass Issue: Tom Bartz received a call from a neighbor that there was a trespasser on the
neighbors land, he gave Tom the plate number and make and model of the vehicle per Mark
Vanderkoy on the Wednesday of gun season.
***Liz Woodward and her husband came to the club one morning and the man person was
preparing to go out into the woods with a gun. Liz Woodward confronted the man; he was very
polite on the matter and agreed to access his hunting area (which was the Tigerton property)
from a different area. Liz Woodward then contact Tom Bartz regarding the encounter.
SHOOTS CANCELED DUE TO COVID:
Winter Badger Sate Games
Huber Shoot
Winter Traditional Shoot
Vegas Shoot
Brush shoot: Tim Wollar asked about the brush shoot, he will contct Arick Bushar to see is he
would like to still have the shoot. If they decide to have this, we can add it in the schedule and
post on Facebook and website, etc. Watch for more updates to come on this event.
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LEAGUES: Due to COVID-19 restriction Monday Animal League and the Spot League are both
postponed until February per John Schepp and Lindsay Kalenske.
**league fees will not be collected during membership sales, they will be due when leagues
begin.
Snow plowing: Lindsay Kalenski will be organizing this years’ plowing needs. Thank you
Lindsay!!. If you would like to help out (work hours opportunity) please contact him at: (715)
693-2263 or llank46@gmail.com
Culling of the Beer Mugs: Paul Shore stated that we are in the process of clearing the shelves
of mugs belonging to people who are no longer members. To identify “active” mugs, a small
sticker (with the image of a frog) has been placed near the lip of every mug in the clubhouse. If
you wish to NOT have your mug disposed of, be sure to remove the sticker before the end of
APRIL, at which time ALL mugs with the frog sticker remaining on them will be recycled.
The Bowbunk:
** The Bowbunk, RMB’s Monthly Newsletter, has been created and dispersed to our members
for many years by Doug Curler. Last month Doug announced his resignation from this
responsibility. We would like to thank Doug for his efforts and dedication to this task. The
Bowbunk is a wonderful way to reach our members for RMB news and updates and Doug did a
wonderful job keeping everyone up to date through it. Thank you!
Due to Doug’s resignation, Liz Woodward has volunteered to complete the Bowbunk for the
month of December. Marisa Graveen may take on this responsibility but if there are any other
members interested please feel free to contact a member of the board.
Stacey Teske made a motion to adjourn, Tim Wollar seconded. Motion carried.
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